RACS DIARY
2010
Sunday January 24th
Wednesday January 27th
Wednesday February 24th
Sunday February 28th
Wednesday March 31st

Burns Night Celebration
in The Gate at 7.30pm
Monthly Meeting in The Gate at 8.00pm
Monthly Meeting in The Gate at 8.00pm
St David’s Day Quiz with hot supper
in The Gate at 7.30pm
Monthly Meeting in The Gate at 8.00pm

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR RACS
HAPPENINGS IN 2010
Don’t forget that on Club Nights after
7.30pm, production of your RACS card
gives a discount on all pints of beer.
One very good reason for joining!
“I shall call brewers and beer waiters
To serve beer in floods and keep passing it around.
What pleasure, what delight to blissfully drink,
To sing praise of the liquor most noble,
Our hearts enchanted and our souls alight.”

RACS
The Magazine of the
Real Ale Club of Sawbridgeworth

SUMERIAN DRINKING SONG circa 2000BC

Affiliated to SPBW

PIG’S EAR 2009
Gary very kindly invited Jan,
Harry, Debs and John to the first
session of the Pig’s Ear beer fest
on the Tuesday lunchtime.
"The Gary Gang " met at
Sawbridgeworth station for the
10.30 train. Gary was late, so we caught the next train
and still arrived just after midday. We tried a different
route to get there — train to
Tottenham Hale, tube
to Highbury/ Islington, then Silverlink train to Hackney
Central — which took just about the hour. We quickly
found a table. Gary and John went to select the beers,
which included beers from East Sussex, Winter warrant,
Berrow Carnivale, Boggart Hole rum porter, Brewdog 77
Lager, Brodie’s Piggy winkles Christmas tinkle, Castle
Rock Winter rail, Downton Pete’s 40,000 sip, Exe Valley
xxv. Geltsdale Coldfell, Harviestoun Shiehallion, Havant
Dropped, Isle of Purbeck, Studland
Bay, Wrecked, Kirkby Longsdale,
Little Valley, Hebden’s Wheat, this
is just to name but a few, of the 140
ales on offer.
Nibbles were provided by Gary.
Thank you to Gary for a great day
out.
HARRY

Oxford by

Tony Davies

Oxford is somehow associated with dreaming, so what of the reality?
With a RACS trip to Cambridge pubs in the offing, Astrid and I
decided to test the other place, focusing on two areas, the City
Centre and Jericho. All the pubs mentioned in this report can be
found in the 2010 CAMRA Good Beer Guide.
Jericho is Oxford’s version of the Mill Road area behind Cambridge
Station: mainly residential with old terraced houses, but also
interesting shops and neighbourhood pubs. Jericho is about a mile
northwest of the City Centre. Our first port of call there was the
Old Bookbinders, a Greene King (presumably former Morlands)
house which nevertheless offers guest beers that are not Ruddles or
Ridleys but genuine guests: an Ossett ale featured the evening we
visited. The Old Bookbinders is stuffed with what the GBG calls “brica-brac” (junk, really), maintains a lively atmosphere and attracts a
youngish crowd, all making for a fun place to start a tour.
Just one minute away, we found the equally attractive but rather
contrasting Harcourt Arms. Here the landlord quietly plays his
collection of jazz CDs to an older crowd of regulars who soak up the
warmth of his two log fires but have long given up contemplating
the modern art he hangs on his walls. The Harcourt is Fullers only,
and we enjoyed glasses of Chiswick and Discovery, both in excellent
condition, with London Pride and ESB also on offer.
Now to the City Centre and before reporting on the pubs, we have to
say first that the newly-refurbished
Ashmolean Museum that re-opened
earlier this month is stunning, well
deserving the recent glowing press
reviews. Secondly, the covered
market is a foodie’s paradise: it’s
quite large and about a third of the
outlets are for food, for locally-grown
vegetables, game, fish, seafood,
cheese and chocolate. It also houses
a number of family-run cafés which
for value beat the high street coffee
shop chains hands down.

Far From the Madding Crowd, just off George Street, is a new and quite
large pub that has the advantage of being able to accommodate larger
groups unless unusually busy. With about six hand pumps, it commits to
always having a constantly changing “beer of the day” at £1.95. Easygoing jazz was being played quite well on the pub’s piano and we enjoyed
this place, although the best was yet to come.
Our two favourite establishments in the City Centre are each places to
enjoy the excellent range of beers from Oxford’s White Horse Brewery,
including White Horse Brewery Bitter, Wayland Smithy, Village Idiot, and
Black Horse Porter.
First, the Royal Blenheim is a stone’s throw from Queen Street, in the
heart of the shopping area, but equally close to Pembroke College to
serve as its watering hole. In fact the Blenheim
adjoins the White Horse Brewery (trips available
Monday to Wednesday). It sports ten hand pumps,
of which eight were on-line on the Thursday we
visited, serving three White Horse beers (the
Village Idiot having absconded) and five guest ales.
The brews we tried were all in excellent condition,
and the White Horse beers were priced around
£2.50, the “going rate” in Oxford being around
£3.00. The Blenheim is also a good place to eat tasty and good value pub
food, available all day: a large blackboard displays the pies of the day,
which include a vegetarian option.
Our other City Centre favourite is the White Horse, far too small to house
a brewery and indeed claiming to be Oxford’s smallest pub, sandwiched
between the two entrances to Blackwell’s bookshop in the heart of
academic Oxford opposite the Bodleian Library. The White Horse has six
pumps, all of which were on, three serving the eponymous brews and
three for the guest beers. One of the guest ales we tried was Prospect,
from the very new (not in the 2010 GBG) Shotover Brewing Company of
Horspath, about four miles
outside Oxford. The White Horse is
venerable and cosy, all wood
panelling and settles, symbiotic
really: the atmosphere relaxes one
into one’s pint and one’s pint

relaxes one into the atmosphere.
Now that is dreaming!

Northern Delights by Peter Dodkin
Unst, the final frontier... Not quite, but it is Britain’s most northerly
inhabited isle and a very captivating one at that. Unst is one of the
Shetland Islands which begin to spread out around 50 miles north east
of Orkney. There is a real sense of remoteness here and a feeling that
this is indeed the edge of the world. The broth of the Atlantic Ocean
clashing with the North Sea along with the sometimes stormy weather
completes the picture. You may understandingly think this is
overstating things, but the drive north from Sumburgh airport at the
southern tip of the Mainland fills you with a sense that this is another
world altogether. Every turn seems to present another dramatic
backcloth and exquisite raw beauty. The roads are excellent and often
deserted, so the appetite to explore these stunning islands is satisfied
without too much trouble.
The island of Unst has many claims, these are usually pre-fixed with
‘Britain’s most northerly’, such as post
office, church and hotel to name but a
few. It is also home to Bobby’s bus
shelter, a wonderfully eccentric bus stop
on the outskirts of Baltasound, that once
even earlier this year became Britain’s
smallest and (you’ve guessed it) most
northerly cinema as part of the Shetland
Film Festival.
Unst also has a brewery, Valhalla, which shares the same honour, so
on a September day when the weather
felt like we were standing in the centre
of a car wash during a gale, Ann and I
paid a visit there, not that such weather
seems to bother them too much here.
Although the owner knew we were
coming that day, no time was arranged.
So when we arrived he immediately stopped his work in order to give
us a tour along with three others who’d arrived about the same time.
The Valhalla Brewery is fairly small, though there are apparently
plans to relocate to larger premises. Despite its size, it manages to
cask and bottle a range of six great beers for distribution in Shetland

and throughout the UK. These include:
Auld Rock 4.5%, Simmer Dim 4.0%,
Old Scatness 4.0%, Sjolmet Stout 5.0%,
Island Bere 4.2% and White Wife 4.5% in
bottles, though 3.8% in draught. I’m
proud to say I’ve tried them all and White
Wife was my favourite, although
unfortunately we never found it on
draught throughout our holiday. In fact
we only ever found draught real ale being
served in one place during our whole time
in Shetland.
We were given an informative tour and
provided with amusing and interesting
anecdotes along the way in a really enjoyable and unassuming manner. We were told of the reasons for the beer
names and one was not as
obvious as we first thought. White Wife we
assumed was named after the figurehead of a
ship that sits on a shore of the neighbouring
island of Yell. But it was indeed named after
the ghostly apparition of an old woman who
sometimes appears in vehicles, usually driven
by lone men, on a particular lonely stretch of
road in Unst. Interestingly this piece of local
folklore was subject to disbelief and mirth by
one individual until he actually witnessed her
sitting next to him one time. Apparently he
could see her so clearly that when she turned
to smile at him she revealed a toothless grin! On a lighter note there
was also a very friendly and fluffy cat following us around, looking
desperate for attention. We of course pandered to its needs - maybe it
just fancied a beer? Finally at the end of the tour we were invited to
choose a bottle of beer to take away, all included in the price.
Shetland is a remarkable place, so go and see for yourself, I’m sure you
won’t regret it. These islands’ weather might give you four seasons in
a day, but they will allow you unhurried time to think and reflect in
wonderful surroundings, giving your mind room to breathe at last…
and there’s a great brewery too!

SINGING in THE GATE
QUIZ TIME
The winter season of quizzes began in October
with a Hallowe’en/Bonfire themed evening and
Jan — with help from John and Deb — produced
bangers and mash and rich onion gravy. There
were nine teams at this quiz, fiercely competing
to win.
The next quiz was celebrating St
Andrews Day and the questions
were all to do with Scotland and
the Scottish. Again Jan produced
a good hot supper — a rich stew of
beef and vegetables with a hunk
of crusty bread to soak up the
juices. Some people were seen to
have seconds and thirds and fourths…
The last quiz before the end of the year was the
traditional Christmas Quiz hosted in conjunction
with The Gate. Over ten teams were
signed in and fought hard to come
first. There were prizes for every team
at the end.
Many thanks go to The
Gate for allowing
RACS free range in the pub and
the kitchen, and special thanks to
Jan and all her helpers for
producing such enjoyable and
mind-twisting evenings.

The De Merc Chamber Choir
made their much enjoyed,
annual visit to The Gate on
Sunday December 13th.
They sang a good, mixed
Selection of seasonal songs
and carols. The audience
were encouraged to join in,
among others, for “Ding
Dong Merrily on High”,
“Little Jesus Sweetly
Sleep”, and “While
Shepherds Watched”.
Song sheets were
provided — for those
who were still sober
enough to read! The
choir then entertained
us with a complicated
and beautiful arrangement
of “Walking in a Winter
Wonderland” and finished
with the RACS anthem
“Toss the Pot”! A splendid
buffet was provided and a
super time was had by all.

